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Ordained Minister
Pastor Eli is a founder of Urban Light Ministries,
which started in 1985 as Lifeline Ministries. This
ministry is a pioneer in addressing a systemic
problem in America: the need for a present and
engaged father in every child’s life.

Radio Broadcast Host

For over 30 years, Pastor Eli
Williams has been a model reconciler
committed to ethnic and cultural
harmony in the Church. He has built
platforms in gospel music broadcasting,
fatherhood initiatives and after
school children ministries.
He provides practical steps
toward lasting love and peace rooted
in scripture. Pastor Eli brings
compassion, commitment and
authenticity to his message of
building the role of men as leaders
in their home, church and
community.

Pastor Eli is the writer and host of Hot Gospel
20, a weekly syndicated podcast and radio show
heard worldwide. For 35 years, he has used music
to share the love of Christ.

Author and Blogger
Williams is author of Father Love. The book and
program are based on 13 years of experience
working with fathers and equipping them to be
the best dads they can be.

Speaker Topics
Father Love

Pastor Eli is one of the founding members of the group of
pastors and community leaders called Simunye, which in the
Zulu language means “we are one”. Because there is so much
hate in the world, the group’s official mission is to stimulate
local churches toward biblically healthy multiethnic relationships. Their purpose is to glorify God by loving all peoples,
and encouraging others to do the same. They envision churches
modeling God’s vision for peace, oneness, and biblical unity.

Pastor Eli is the author of the book, Father Love - The
Powerful Resource Every Child Needs. In it, he explores the
concept of biblical love and considers the applications to
men and dads in today’s world. He leads weekly Dad’s
Discussion Groups where he encourages, inspires and
equips males for their role as leaders.

Harmony and Peace
He doesn’t just talk the talk on this topic. For more than 3
decades, Pastor Eli has been breaking down walls
between Christians through personal relationship building,
small groups, preaching, teaching, singing, broadcasting
and more. His ministry organizations and programs are all
multi-ethnic to their core.

What Churches and Individuals Can Do

Contact information

Email: eli@pastoreli.com
Website: www.pastoreli.com
Phone: 937-408-1050

The stability of communities is threatened by the father
absence crisis and the growing ethnic disharmony. Pastor Eli
presents biblical, practical ways individuals and churches can
be salt and light to impact their world for Christ.

